ALL MC STUDENTS ARE WELCOME

MERIDIAN CREEK

The Night of Fun

MUSTANG MANIA

03.01.2019 / 6:00PM - 8:30PM

$5
10 Punches

FREE
ACTIVITIES
SEE LIST ON OTHER SIDE

$10
20 Punches

Parents must sign a waiver for Knockerball
F.Y.I......

WHEN TO PURCHASE PUNCH CARDS
Lunch Time: 2/27, 28, and 3/1
We accept Cash and Checks
After School: 2/28, and 3/1
We accept Cash, Checks and Square
Anytime by Venmo: @MCMSPTSA.

Please note name and grade of child
Purchase early to avoid lines and to maximize all the activities offered. You can also purchase Punch Cards on the night of the event.

1 PUNCH
- Donut Eating Contest
- Plinko

2 PUNCHES
- Dodgeball
- Gaga Ball
- 9 Square
- Pop Ring Toss
- Photo Booth
- Cotton Booth
- Snow Cones
- Soda & Candy

3 PUNCHES
- Italian Soda

4 PUNCHES
- Knockerball
- Pizza

FREE ACTIVITIES
- Dance
- Apples
- Pretzels
- Left, Right, Center
- Pictionary
- Giant Jenga
- Corn Hole

This might be the only chance to play Knockerball all year! Each student MUST return a signed waiver by a parent/guardian to play Knockerball

6:00-6:40 / 8th Grade
6:40-7:20 / 7th Grade
7:20-8:00 / 6th Grade
8:00-8:30 / All Grades